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Key events in the development of ICs

February 1959 Patent, miniature electronic circuits, integrated 
electronic circuits.

March 1959 Public announcement of patent … TI.
April 1959 Patent, electrical isolation using pn junctions.
May 1959 Patent, planar process for making planar transistors.
July 1959 Patent, use of planar transistors and metallisation

running over oxide.
August 1959 Public announcement of transistors built by planar 

process … Fairchild.
March 1960 Public announcement of availability of solid circuit 

silicon multivibrator … TI.

Early work was on Bipolar transistors.

1960 Practical MOSFET announced.
1962 MOS IC with 16 n-channel transistors.



 
Advertisement for the first commercially available silicon integrated 
circuits appeared in the March 26th 1960 issue of Business Week. 



Planar process of 1960 introduced:

THERMAL OXIDATION
LITHOGRAPHY … printing of pattern
ETCHING … etching of pattern in oxide

Subsequently, only four other processing innovations have 
been introduced (in the 1960s):

EPITAXY … for BJTs
EPITAXY … of silicon on sapphire (1963) … SOI
CVD … of Si3N4 (1965) … for protection and for 

diffusion masking
ION IMPLANTATION … (1968) … threshold 
voltage adjustment of MOSFETs



Past 40 years
Great advances have been made in all aspects of circuit fabrication:

LITHOGRAPHY … optical, e-beam, X-ray …

WAFER SIZE:

CIRCUIT DESIGN

DRY ETCHING … to replace wet etching.
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(a) The same integrated circuit 
die is replicated hundreds 
of times on a typical silicon 
wafer.  

(b) The graph gives the 
approximate number of 5 ×
5 mm dice which can be 
fabricated on wafers of 
different diameters.

Why need larger wafers? →
more IC chips, etc

Question. How many 5x5 mm 
dice from 300mm wafer?

Chip size - die



Since 1970:
Feature size = 10 µm 

→ great strides in complexity have been made.

Today:  Feature size = 90nm in production (INTEL).

Process complexity has increased.

Wafer size 2 inch diameter → 12 inch

Chip size up to about 2 cm × 1 cm.

By 2000, feature size became about 100nm with 
>300M components per chip 

Ion implantation now MAJOR technique for ICs.



Ion implantation becomes key process as 
degree of integration and complexity grow



New materials in CMOS processes
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History of device and IC fabrication



Device/circuit fabrication process - overview



Most important technology of the last 40 
years?

Ans: IC, internet and computer.

Without the invention of the IC, the PC would have been the
size of the Pentagon and cellphones the size of the
Washington Monument.
Prediction of 30 years ago: in the future a PDP-10 computer
will shrink from 2-3 bunk beds in size to the size of a ring
binder and people will carry them around.
Computers are now so cheap that those in cellphones are
probably more powerful than the ones used in research just a
few years ago.
Take away the semiconductor and all of electronics collapses,
along with all of the world’s economies. Everything stops! Is
anything else that big?
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Moore’s law   

ITRS

Device scaling



Device Fabrication
Wafers are:

Cut from an ingot grown by the Czochralski process,
Polished,
Cleaned,
Epitaxial layer grown, etc.

Devices and circuits are fabricated through repeated application
of a number of basic processing steps:

Oxidation
Photolithography
Etching
Diffusion
Evaporation or sputtering
Chemical vapour deposition (CVD)
Ion implantation
Heat-treatment
Epitaxy



 
  

How to fab an IC chip



Example of CMOS device in cross-section



Moore’s Law
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Moore’s Law

In 1965 Moore asserted that the number of
transistors per unit area doubles every 18 months,
implying that the number of transistors on a chip
increases exponentially with time.
This is made possible because the size of transistors
decreases exponentially with time.
In 1965 the size of a transistor was 100µm, but today
it has decreased to 45nm and Moore’s Law still holds.
Accompanying this change in time is the exponential decrease
in cost per function; in 1965 a transistor cost $1, but in 2003
the cost reduced to $10-6.
Moore’s Law is expected to continue as long as the cost per
function continues to drop.



Moore’s Law – INTEL’s microprocessors; 
predictions are based on the 2003 ITRS



Feature size versus year -
showing lower value of gate length



Gate length

65nm technology node
Printed gate length, eg 35nm

Channel or active gate length, eg 25nm



Gate length versus year for microprocessors –
based on ITRS 2003



International Technology Roadmap for 
Semiconductors - ITRS

Assesses semiconductor technology requirements
Objective is to ensure enhancements in the
performance of ICs
The assessment, called roadmapping, involves
global industry, government organisations and
universities
It identifies the technological challenges and
needs facing the semiconductor industry over the
next 15 years.
There are many processes that do not yet have
manufacturable solutions for device generations
beyond 2010.



Roadmap
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Pitch size, device generation
Lithography – pitch size, the closest distance of metal 
lines in the first metal layer

Pitch continues to scale 0.7x per lithography generation 
– giving rise to 2x transistor density every 2 years

Pitch

Printed gate length

Metal

Source 
and 
drain 
contacts



Device scaling – to increase packing density and speed and to 
reduce power consumption

1/αDrift current

1Carrier velocity

1Inversion layer charge density 
(QI)

1/αOxide capacitance 

1/αDepletion layer width (wd)

1Electric field (E)Derived scaling 
behaviour of device 
parameters

1/αVoltage (Vd)

αDoping concentration (Na, Nd)

1/αDevice dimensions
(tox, Lg, wg, xj)

Scaling assumptions

Multiplication factor
(α ~ 1.4) (1/α ~ 0.7)

Parameter



Device scaling
When Lg is reduced electric field distribution in the channel region is 
transformed from 1D to 2D
For long channels, potential lines are nearly parallel to the oxide/Si
interface – ie 1D field
For short channels, drain voltage causes 2D distribution

Thus necessary to take measures to maintain transistor function for very 
small dimensions
Effects such as;- lack of saturation, gate oxide degradation due to hot 
electrons, Vth shifts, gate induced drain leakage currents, drain induced 
barrier lowering (DIBL); latter caused by potential barrier lowering at 
source-channel side with increasing drain voltage

g ds

E

E



Scaled device

Voltage: V/α

tox/α
Lg/αGate

Oxide

p-substrate: αNa

xj/α

s/d extension

s d



Device scaling

Simplest scaling factor is constant field scaling:
Scale in both horizontal and vertical directions
Scale voltages and increase the substrate doping
concentration by the same factor (α ~ 1.4) to keep the
electric field pattern the same
Doping concentration has to be increased to reduce the
depletion region
Implies that oxide thickness has to be decreased by same
factor to maintain the oxide field while decreasing the gate
voltage – this is necessary to maintain gate control of the
channel and ensure good short channel behaviour
The thinner the gate oxide the smaller are the 2D effects

Device scaling rules are used to predict dimensions of future
generations of devices and such data appear in the ITRS



Major Operations for IC Fabrication 
(Revision)

Oxidation:  SiO2 grown in oxygen at 900 - 1200°C.
Evaporation:  Heat metal to melting point in vacuum.
CVD:  Mixture of gases reacts at given temperature and
deposit onto hot substrate, used for Si3N4, SiO2, polySi.
Sputtering: Metals and insulators can be deposited by
bombarding target with energetic ions to cause sputter
emission and deposition onto a nearby sample.
Doping:  Diffusion (1000 - 1200°C) or ion implantation, or
during epitaxy.
Annealing
Epitaxy:  Growth of layers on silicon substrate.
Photolithography: Transfer pattern from mask to surface.
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MOS Capacitor 
 

 
 

Silicon oxide 
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Threshold Voltage (MOS Cap) 
 

 
ψs - surface potential; ψB - bulk potential. 
qψB = (Ei - Ef) in bulk. 
QB = qNdxdmax. 
Qs = QI + QB. 
Qs, QI, QB - surface, inversion and bulk charge. 
 

n-type (Si) Oxide 

EC 

EF 

Ei 

EV 

qψB qψs 



For MOS capacitor,  applied gate voltage, Vg = Vox + ψs 
 
Also - Qs = εox εo Eox = εs εo Es 
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Charge induced in silicon 
 
Qs = QI + QB 
 
 = QI + qNdxdmax 
 
At onset of strong inversion 
 
ψs = 2ψB (see figure) 
 
and 
 
Qs = QB = qNdxdmax 
 
 (QI ≈ 0) 
 

B
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Question: Consider an MOS capacitor having an n-
type silicon substrate (ie p-channel, enhancement mode 
device), with n = 1 x 1015 cm-3, 2Ψb = -0.58V, Cox = 35 x 
10-9 Fcm-2 , tox = 100nm, ni = 1010cm-3.  Determine Vth

Bulk potential Ψb =  (kT/q) ln(Nd/ni)
=  1/40 x 11.5  = 0.29V

Vth = -Qb/Cox + 2Ψb

= -qNdxdmax/Cox + 2Ψb

xdmax occurs for potential Ψs  = 2Ψb

Thus xdmax =  √(2εoεox x 2Ψb)/qNd

Hence Vth =  - (qNd/Cox)√(2εoεox x 2Ψb)/qNd + 2Ψb

=  - (1/Cox)√(4εoεox qNd Ψb) + 2Ψb

=  -0.4 -0.58 = -0.98V



For the same device, also calculate the concentration of 
inversion charge if Vg = -5V. Assume inversion layer 
thickness = 50A and  εSi = 12

In general Vg =  -(Qb/Cox)   -(QI/Cox)   + 2Ψb

Q = CV
Effective voltage to give QI =  ∆V = (5 – 0.98) = 4.02V

Thus QI = Cox x 4.02 = 35 x 10-9 x 4.02 = 1.4x10-7 C cm-2

Charge density = QI/q  = 0.88 x 1012 cm-2

If thickness of inversion layer is 50A, then volume density is

0.88 x 1012/50 x 10-8 =  2 x 1018 cm-3



Cfb, Ψs = 0

C = CoxC = Cox

Ψs = 2Ψb Ψs = Ψb

Cmin

-Vg +VgVth

1.0

0

a

b

c

(a) low frequency, (b) high frequency, (c) deep depletion

C/Cox

0



MOS capacitance
Oxide and depletion capacitors in series

1/Cmeasured =  1/Cox +  1/Cdep   =   (Cdep + Cox)/CoxCdep

Cmeasured = CoxCdep/ (Cdep + Cox)

Cmeasured =  1/(1/Cox  +  1/Cdep)  =  1/(tox/εox +  wd/εs) 

Total capacitance Cmeasured decreases rapidly to Cmin

When Vg reaches Vth = 2Ψb an inversion layer begins to form 

Semiconductor capacitance has two components, the depletion 
capacitance Cd and the inversion capacitance Ci which are 
parallel capacitances in series with Cox



MOS capacitance

At small positive voltages an accumulation charge builds
up and since Ψs is in the range 0.1 to 0.3 volts the
capacitance saturates quickly to a value of Cox.

A small negative voltage increases the depletion layer
width and hence the measured capacitance decreases,
eventually reaching a minimum value.

When Vth is reached the capacitance at low frequencies
increases (a).

As Vth is exceeded the inversion charge Qi and capacitance
Ci increases.



MOS capacitance
Under inversion Ψs can reach a value of about 1V so
Ci increases and exceeds the depletion capacitance
Cd. Under strong inversion, the depletion width attains
a maximum value and the inversion layer shields the
semiconductor from further penetration by the electric
field.

Thus a further increase in voltage goes into generating
additional inversion charge and the capacitance
reaches a maximum value Cox

At high frequencies (b), inversion charge cannot keep
up with the changing frequency, so it remains at its DC
level and the capacitance becomes constant with
increasing applied voltage (b).
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Flat-Band Voltage, VFB

Have assumed so far that bands are
flat at zero gate bias.  However, in
practice this is not so - and a voltage
normally needs to be applied to produce flat
bands - the flat-band voltage, VFB.

Two reasons for VFB:
(1) Gate-silicon work function.
(2) Charges associated with SiO2.



(1) Gate-silicon work function 
 

 
VFB = φm - φs = φms 
 

 ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
ψ+χφ= Bm  - 

2q
Eg   -                where χ = electron affinity. 

 
For Al gate, φm = 3.2 V. 
 
For Si, χ = 3.25 V, Eg/2q = 0.55 V and ψB = 0.29 V for Nd = 1 × 1015 cm-3. 
 
∴ VFB = -0.3 V. 
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EV 

ψB VFB 

φs φm χ (Vacuum level) 

Oxide n-type Si Al gate 



Calculate Vfb for a polysilicon gate.  Assume 
polysilicon is p-type and degenerate and 
substrate is n-type Si with n = 1 x 1015 cm-3

PolySi-O-Si Eo χ Ec

Ei

Ev

Ef

Ef/Ev

p++ polysilicon n-type Si

Φ = χ + Eg/q - [χ + Eg/2q – Ψb]

= Eg/2q + Ψb    = 0.55 + 0.29  =  0.84V

For n++ polySi:-

Vfb = -Eg/2q + Ψb  = -0.55 + 0.29  =  -0.26V



(2) Charges associated with SiO2
 
Charge can exist at interface and within the oxide; may also be mobile charge - lump together 
as 
 

q
Q

  N ss
ss =  per unit area. 

 
Presence of oxide charge influences band bending.  Qss is positive (usually) which attracts 
electrons to the interface.  Thus with no external bias, n-type Si is in accumulation and p-type 
Si is in a state of depletion. 
 

Net resulting voltage is 
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Question: Using same device as before, with Al gate, 
and Qss/q = 5 x 1011 cm-2, calculate Vth.

Vth =  Φms - Qss/qCox +  2Ψb - Qb/Cox

From previous calculations
Φms =  -0.3V
2Ψb - Qb/Cox  =  -0.98V

Thus Vth =  -0.3 -0.98 - (5x1011 x 1.6x10-19)/35x10-9  

=  -1.28 -2.3 = -3.6V

If Qss =  1010 cm-2, Qss/qCox =  -0.05V

Hence Vth =  -1.33V



Threshold voltage adjustment 
 
• Gate material may be Al, poly Si (n or p) and Vth depends on choice. 

 
• Doping level of poly and of substrate (channel of FET) determine magnitude of Vth. 
 
• To maximise performance of devices, Vth should be similar for both n- and p-channel 

devices; and ideally should be equal. 
 
• Vth should be as low as possible without introducing excessive currents. 
 
• Common choice is n-type, degenerate poly Si → normally combined with silicide to lower

sheet resistance. 
 
 

Since 
ox

ox d
1  C ∝  and dB N  Q ∝    dox and Nd are the two parameters that can be used to set

the value of Vth for a given gate material.  
 
Note: if dox is small, then Vth is small and if dox is large, then Vth is large. 



Question: Show that if the oxide thickness is increased 
from 0.1 microns to 1 micron, Vth increases to -28V

Question: Calculate the dose of boron ions required 
to reduce Vth to -1V

Apply Q = CV……….Q is dose, C is oxide capacitance.
∆V is change in voltage = -3.6-(-1) = -2.6V.

Thus dose of B ions = 35x10-9/1.6x10-19 x 2.6
= 5.6x1011 cm-2

If the dose is increased an enhancement device can be 
changed into a depletion device – which can be used 
as a resistor…..providing flexibility in processing.



Thus Vth can be adjusted by using ion implantation of 
for example B ions

Boron shifts Vth to more positive values by forming a 
compensating layer in p-channel devices

Boron can be used to raise Vth for n-channel devices

Can use single boron implant (dose) if channel doping 
is chosen correctly. Dose usually in range 1011 – 1012

B+cm-2

Example: Voltage change for a dose of 2x 1011 B+cm-2 is
∆V = (2x1011 x 1.6x10-19)/35x10-9 (use Q=CV)

∆V = 0.91V
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Heat treatment of silicon wafers

Why? 

Process necessary: 
to remove radiation damage after ion

implantation and 

to place implanted atom onto lattice site where it

can become a dopant (donor or acceptor).



Energy deposition and heat flow during 
irradiation

With techniques such as laser annealing (Ruby or 
Nd:YAG lasers) we need to consider how energy is 
absorbed to produce heating of the samples
The energy absorbed is given by the following 
formula, where R is the reflectivity and      the pulse 
length:

pa RII τ)1( −=
pτ

Intensity, I

Reflectivity, R

Temperature
(2Dthτp)1/2

Absorption depth, (1/α)

Depth into 
semiconductor



Table 1: Absorption coefficient α, and penetration 

depth of ruby laser light in several materials. 

Material  Absorption coefficient  Penetration depth 

    α(cm-1)    1/α (µm) 

Si*   4 x 103 (c),   105 (a)  2.5 (c),   0.1 (a) 

GaAs   104       1.0 

Ge   9 x 104      0.2 

Metals  106       0.01 

c = crystalline, a = amorphous 

Heat diffusivity:
Dth = Kth/Cρ

where Kth is the thermal conductivity, C is the 
specific heat and ρ is the density. 
For Si, Dth = 0.5 cm2/s



Energy absorption
Energy absorbed diffuses a distance ∆x, the thermal diffusion depth:

∆x = (2Dthτp)1/2 

For pulse length of 100ns, ∆x = 3 microns for crystalline Si – similar to 
absorption depth of Ruby laser light in crystalline Si

Classification of heating regimes

There are three important cases that enable a classification of heating 
regimes, based upon the thermal diffusion depth ∆x.

(i)  ∆x << xa (xa = thickness of absorbing 
layer)

(ii)  xa < ∆x < d (d = thickness of sample)

(iii) ∆x > d



Adiabatic process – irradiation time 10-
100ns

(i)   ∆x << xa (thermal diffusion depth<<thickness of absorbing layer)

a

Liquid

Distance from the front surface to the back surface of the sample

T
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e



Thermal flux process – irradiation time 
around ms
(ii) xa <    x < d (thickness of absorb layer<thermal diff depth<sample thickness)

b c

Solid

Solid

Distance from the front surface to the back surface of the sample

T
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e

∆



Isothermal process – irradiation time of 
seconds

(iii)   x > d (Thermal diffusion depth>sample thickness)

d

Solid

Distance from the front surface to the back surface of the sample

T
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e

∆



a b c d

Liquid

Solid

Solid

Distance from the front surface to the back surface of the sample

T
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e

Comparison of adiabatic, thermal flux and 
isothermal annealing mechanisms 



Irradiation of a thin amorphous layer on a 
crystalline substrate

Ruby or Nd:YAG laser – melting occurs
Melt depth needs to be > a-c boundary depth
Melt front penetrates at > 1m/s
Melt depth increases with increasing energy density
“Regrowth rate” for liquid phase epitaxy is 0.2 – 2.0 m/s

Melt
Front
Position

(µm)

Time (ns)
0                                      200                      400

1.0



Melt depth, 
dm

Crystal

Amorphous 
layer 
thickness, da

(a) dm < da - producing polycrystalline surface

Melt depth, 
dm

Crystal

Amorphous 
layer 
thickness, da

(b) dm > da – liquid phase epitaxy on the crystalline substrate



Thermal flux

Can melt surface, but different from
adiabatic process
Heating time is ms
Scanned cw laser or electron beam
During irradiation, temperature gradient is
established – heat flow from front towards
back surface which is heat-sunk – thermal
flux
Uniformity problems associated with degree
of overlap of neighbouring scan lines



Thermal flux

Temperature gradient controlled by varying:
Substrate temperature

Maximum surface temperature controlled by
varying:

Ratio of beam power to beam diameter
Scan rate
Temperature of heat sink on which sample sits

Melting does not necessarily occur



Isothermal process
Long times, 1-100s or more
Samples are uniformly heated throughout their thickness
Insulate samples from surroundings
Irradiate with quartz-halogen lamps
Similar to furnace anneals but shorter time
Advantage is ease of treating large areas

Rapid Thermal Annealing (RTA).....(Isothermal 
process)

Control both temperature and time
Diffusion depends on these two parameters
Distance diffused is x = (2Ddta)1/2

Dd depends on temperature
Dd = D0exp(-Ed/kTa)

Ideally need short time and low temperature to avoid diffusion

Temperature

Time

Ta
ta



Furnace annealing

Used by industry for many years 
Batch processing of from 20 to 100 wafers 
Long time process – needs about 10 minutes for
wafers to reach furnace temperature
Used for oxidation, diffusion, annealing and glass
reflow

Summary of heating regimes/times

Adiabatic – pulsed laser beam 10-100ns
Thermal flux –cw laser or ebeam 10ms
Isothermal – RTA 1-100s
Furnace 10-30 minutes 
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Single wafer processing

Technology heading towards microprocessing environments for single wafers
Throughput needs to be equivalent to that of  furnace annealing of batches of 
wafers
Use RTP, since wafers can be treated in seconds in controlled atmospheres
Wafer is not heat-sunk
Irradiated with quartz-halogen lamps
Fast heating times of small thermal mass wafer
Wafer not in thermodynamic equilibrium with surroundings

Reflector
Tungsten halogen lamps

Quartz plate

Optical pyrometer

Silicon wafer

Schematic of RTA system



Rapid thermal processing (RTP)

RTA was preceded by Rapid Thermal Chemical 
Vapour Deposition (RTCVD) of silicon nitride for 
encapsulating implanted GaAs during heat-treatment:

Example: Silane + ammonia: 3SiH4 + 4NH3 Si3N4 + 12H2

gases Nitride deposited on 
heated surfaces

Hot wafer – 7000C

Gases are passed through system and wafer brought quickly (10s) 
to temperature. Gases react only above about 6000C. Reaction 
stopped by lowering temperature.



Rapid thermal processing

Other processes followed such as rapid thermal 
oxidation, (RTO), rapid thermal epitaxy (RTE)….these 
together with RTA are collectively known as Rapid 
Thermal Processing – RTP
For RTO small variations in temperature during growth 
is a problem, because it causes variations in film 
thickness

Silicon + oxygen:     Si + O2 SiO2

Oxygen Oxygen reacts with 
hot Si to form SiO2

Hot wafer – 1100-
12000C



Wafer temperature oC

Time (s)

RTO Time RTA

O2 N2

1200

900

600

300

Rapid Thermal Oxidation



Rapid thermal epitaxy of Si

Normally single wafer process
Temperature in range 550-10000C for
few minutes
Similar to RTA furnace, where only
wafer is heated and surroundings
remain cool
Eg epi growth using SiH2Cl2 in range
650-11000C
B2H6 or PH3 added to dope layers



Thin film deposition

CVD or pyrolysis of gases over wide
range of temperature and pressure
Low pressure CVD (LPCVD) 

High deposition rate
Excellent uniformity in thickness
Temperature ramped up slowly
Gases turned on once reaction
temperature is reached



Deposition 
Rate

Reciprocal temperature, (1/T)

Mass transport limited

Surface 
reaction limited

LPCVD (Low Pressure CVD) is slow but is batch process
High temperature – deposition becomes mass-transport-

limited,rather than surface-reaction-limited, for a given flow rate 
of gases



Thin film deposition
Rapid Thermal CVD (RTCVD)

Single wafer process
High temperature for shorter times
Process turned on by raising temperature with
gases already flowing
Lowering temperature turns off process
Commercial viability depends on throughput
Can deposit oxides, nitrides, polysilicon, with
choice of gases depending on the application –
whether deposition is for interlevel dielectric,
sidewall spacer or a gate oxide



Appreciate how the variables, annealing
temperature and time, can be controlled to
process semiconducting materials – Temp
6000C to melting and time from ns to
minutes
Understand some of the problems facing
industry in annealing silicon for future
generations of devices – particularly control
of diffusion of dopants and attainment of
high carrier concentrations (low resistances)
RTP applications: annealing, oxidation, thin film
deposition, epitaxy, glass reflow…

Final Comments on RTP
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Process Sequence for nMOS Logic Gate 
 

(1) Substrate - lightly doped p-type Si. 
 
(2) Grow thin thermal oxide - “oxide pad”.  Deposit Si3N4 layer.  (nitride sticks better to 

oxide than to silicon). Pattern with photoresist - “isolation patterning”.  Use anisotropic 
dry etch for Si3N4. 

 
(3) Boron “channel stop” implant selectively implanted into isolation regions. 
 
(4) Resist removed and field oxide grown - serves as drive-in for channel stop implant. 

(a) 

Resist 

Oxide

nitride 

p-substrate 

B implant, p+ 



 
(5) Nitride/pad oxide stripped. 
 
(6) Buried contact window patterned in gate oxide. 
 
(7) Boron implant for threshold voltage adjustment - for EMD: 
 

(b) 

Field Oxide 
- FOX

p+ 

B+ for Vth



 
(c) 

Resist

FOX

p-substrate

p+ channel 
stop 

As+ Vth 
implant

xxx 

(8) Deposit resist mask to protect EMDs from subsequent implant

(9) Perform arsenic threshold voltage implant….(xxx)

Both EMD and DMD have now had their threshold voltages 
set by the implant and the oxide thickness.



 
(10) Polysilicon gate material deposited and doped n-type with either implant or 

vapour doping  
(11) Pattern polysilicon (d) 
 
(12) Implant s/d regions with As+ or P+ - implant is self-aligned to both the gate 

polysilicon and the field oxide. Need to choose ion energy so that dopant easily
penetrates thin gate oxide left in s/d regions, but does not penetrate either
polysilicon gate or field oxide. 
 
PolySi is in contact with the Si substrate only where the opening was etched in the
gate oxide using the buried contact mask (b) This contact from the gate to the
source or drain of the transistor is formed when the phosphorous or arsenic used
to dope the polySi diffuses into the Si. 

(d) 

(e) 

PolySi

FOX

n+ s/d

Al

P-glass

n+p+

SiN



 
(13) CVD oxide doped with phosphorous deposited on wafers. P-glass easily flows
  to form smooth surface at 950-10500C. Acts as intermediate dielectric to 

isolate the metal interconnect level from the polysilicon.  
(14) Contact windows etched into P-glass to expose s/d regions or polysilicon,  

wherever contacts are desired. 
(15) Aluminium (Al) deposited and sintered in Hydrogen atmosphere up to about  

5000C to form ohmic contacts. 
(16) Capping layer of plasma SiN or a deposited oxide – used as protective  

layer – from mechanical damage. 
(17) Windows etched in capping layer to make external wire connections. 
 
 
 

(d) 

(e) 

PolySi

FOX

n+ s/d

Al

P-glass

n+p+

SiN PolySi
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Electrical Isolation
LOCOS and channel stop
Trench isolation
Shallow trench isolation

Salicide Process



Local oxidation (LOCOS)
LOCOS uses fact that silicon nitride does not oxidise and 
thus it is used as a mask during oxidation. 

The process starts with growing a thin (20-60nm) layer of 
silicon oxide (pad oxide) plus deposition of about 200nm of 
CVD nitride. 

Active regions are defined by photolithography.

After channel stop implant, the field oxide (FOX) is grown by 
wet oxidation.

Oxide grows laterally under nitride to from “birds beak.”

Last process is removal of nitride.
Si3N4

SiO2 pad

Si substrate Birds beak

SiO2



Channell stop (nMOS technology) 
 
Prevents inversion layer beneath oxide, which could connect transistor electrically to its
neighbour. 

 
 

⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
∝∝

ox
oxT C

1 d  V  

 
Hence need for thick FOX, so that bias voltage over thin oxide gate causes inversion, but
over FOX causes just depletion. 
 
Channel stop → extra prevention. 

p+ channel 

n+ 

g 

d s 
p-substrate 

SiO2 

FOX 



Isolation 
 
Need to limit conduction of parasitic transistor occurring between two neighbouring
transistors. 
 

 
Aim to make VT as large as possible → require FOX - thick as possible.  Channel stop - highly 
doped as possible. 
 
Various ways of producing FOX, e.g. LOCOS. 
 

≈ few 1000 Å thick - adequate low capacitance ⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛ ε

=
d

  CFOX . 

r transistoParasitic 
 ⎭
⎬
⎫

− stopChannel
FOX

 

n+ n+ 
p 

poly Si 
gate 



Trench Isolation 
 
→ particularly well suited to high density circuits. 
 
Form deep trench and fill with poly Si. 
 
Process: 
 

poly Si 

n n 

p 

Nitride 

Oxide 
Trench oxidised, filled with 
poly Si  (CVD process) 

n n 

p

Oxide 

Top of poly Si etched flat and 
oxidised to produce ≈ planar 
structure 

poly Si 

n n 

p p 

Si3N4 

SiO2 
Nitride patterned, used as etch 
mask- deep, anisotropic etch 
→ trench 



Shallow trench isolation (STI)

As MOS devices get smaller, the birds beak 
penetrates into s/d regions and reduces 
device dimensions. This is not acceptable 
for very small gate length (< 0.18µm)
devices.

Thus shallow trenches are now used for   
isolation of modern CMOS devices 
because they have no birds beak and 
provide a planar surface for further 
processing.



a b

c

e

d

SiN

oxide

SiO2

Trench etch Grow thermal oxide 
on trench sidewalls

Trench filling Chemical Mechanical 
Polishing (CMP)

Active SiN and pad oxide removal

Shallow trench isolation - STI

Si Si

SiSi

Si



STI process

Grow pad oxide
Coat with LPCVD nitride layer
Apply resist to pattern STI trench openings
Nitride and pad oxide etched first
Trench anisotropically etched to about 400-500nm

Smooth sidewalls with angles of 70-85o

Resist stripped and thin thermal oxide grown on trench walls
CVD oxide is used to fill trench and cover all areas of wafer
where nitride remains
CMP used to remove oxide until nitride is reached
Oxide is densified by annealing at 900oC
Nitride and pad oxide are stripped leaving STI structure
Can implant channel stop at bottom of trench



Salicide Process 
 
Self-aligned silicide - salicide → contacts to S and d and gate in one process. 
 
Silicides reduce resistivity of metallisation lines. 
 
 
(a)
 

(a) 

poly Si 

n+ n+ 
SiO2 



 

 
(b) Oxide spacer formation - by deposition of oxide and then RIE of oxide in the S/d

region and on top of the poly Si. 

Spacer 

n+ n+ 

(b) 

poly Si 

SiO2 



 

 
(c) Metal deposition and reaction wherever it is in contact with silicon (cryst or poly). 

Metal Silicide 

SiO2 n+ n+ 

(c) 



 
(d) Unreacted metal is removed. 

n+ 

(d) 

Silicide 

SiO2 



 

 
(e) P-glass deposited and Al contacts formed. 
 
Pt, Mo, Co, Ti silicides have been tried. 

n+ 

Al 
Glass 

n+ n+ 

(e) 

SiO2 
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Channel Doping 
 

Doping level in channel determines Vth, along with dox

and ϕms.  Deleterious effects if channel doping is either
too high or too low. 

 
• Doping too high → reduction in µ. 
• Doping too low → can get punch through of drain

electric field to source. 

Nd, Na 

µ 



Super-steep retrograde channel profile
When higher mass dopants are used to adjust Vth, the result is a super-
steep retrograde channel doping profile. 
Substitute In for B in nMOSFETs and Sb or As for P in pMOSFETs.
High mass dopants are less susceptible to enhanced diffusion.
The In and Sb are heavy and produce very sharp profiles in which the 
carrier concentration reduces quickly as the oxide-silicon interface is 
approached. The lower doping density gives rise to higher mobilities close 
to the interface and reduced short channel effects.

Retrograde 
profile of In

Conventional 
profile of B

Concentration

Depth



 
 

Gate Material 
 
Normally n++ poly Si for modern nMOS technologies - can 
withstand high temperature processing needed to form S and D
contact regions. 
 
• Major disadvantage - sheet resistivity ≈10 Ω/  → RC delay of 

signal. 
 
• Alternatives → refractory metals or silicides → sheet resistivity 

≈1 - 3 Ω/ . 
 
• Polycide → refractory metal silicide on top of poly Si → MoSi2, 

WSi2, TaSi2, TiSi2, CoSi2. 
 

Industry now using NiSi 



Why reduce dimensions?
……to below 100 nm.

Allows:
Enhanced packing density.
Increased speed.
Reduction in power consumption.

Hot Electrons/Short Channel Effects

Creates many problems.

Require advanced ion implantation processes such as 
large angle, high and low energy.  



Hot Electrons/Short Channel Effects (SCE)

As dimensions decrease, electric field E increases 
at drain end of gate which can cause e-h pair 
production. 

Electrons can gain enough energy from the electric 
field to be injected into the oxide causing long term 
degradation → increase in gate current, increase in 
trapped charge in oxide and hence increase in VFB and 
thus increase in Vth producing a decrease in gm.

Solution: Reduce E at drain end of gate by 
producing lightly doped drain (LDD) structure -
otherwise g-d breakdown.



Substrate current

Subthreshold current

Oxide charging

SiO2

n+ source n+ source

p-type substrate

Short channel effects

Oxide breakdown – very thin

e-h pair
creation

punchthrough
Depletion region



p-type

n+ n+

Short channel Long channel

Drain-induced barrier lowering, DIBL
Unintentional electrostatic interaction between source and drain

Leads to punchthrough leakage or breakdown between source and drain

For short channel device, as Vds is increased, drain channel depletion
region expands

For long channel devices, 
Vds does not affect the
source/channel potential
barrier (built in potential)

However, for short channel
devices, the potential barrier
is lowered – DIBL



Solution to DIBL

S/D junctions must be shallow and scaled correctly as the
channel length  is reduced

Channel doping must be high enough to prevent drain from
affecting the source junction 

Thus need halo or pocket implant close to drain and
source which reduces the s/d depletion widths 

So DIBL is related to the electrical modulation of the channel
length in the pinch-off region



Various ways to produce LDD:

Using sidewall spacer for high dose 
implant, remove spacer and 
implant lower dose - or vice versa.

Use large tilt angle implant.

Design of LDD regions entails careful trade-off 
between hot electron effects and overlap 
capacitance.

Lightly doped drain, LDD



Lateral Doping 

Si 

g 

n n p 

Conventional technology 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  
 

oxide 

gate 
n- implant 

n- 

p-well 

n+ 

n+ implant spacer 

p 

lg 

LDD 

LDD with sidewall 
spacers



High Angle Implantation – Large Angle Tilt 
Implanted Drain (LATID)  
 

SiO2

(a) 

p-substrate

Gate

n- implant θ 

(b) 

n-

Gate

(c) 

n+ n+

n-

Gate 

n+ implant 

Gate 



Constant ion 
energy

0° - normal 
incidence

Depth

C
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n

increasing angle, θ

θ

To minimise spacer-
induced degradation effects 
and series resistance of LDD 
structures, devices can be 
constructed so that the N+/N-
junction occurs underneath 
the gate edge, and thus the 
LDD region is fully overlapped 
by the gate (FOLD) → need 
LATID for this.

Many variations of the 
technology to produce LDD 
structures, e.g. HS-GOLD etc.

Angle of Implant with Surface



 
(a) Fabrication of asymmetrical halo source GOLD (HS-
GOLD) n-MOSFET using large-tilt (LAT) implants, (b) the
final structure before metallisation. 
 

α 

(a) 

P-Type 

Halo 
Large Tilt p 

LDD 
Large Tilt n 

Drain Source 

φ 

n+ n+ 

Gate 

n 
p 

Thin TEOS (<200 Å) 

Spacer 

P-Type 

Drain Source 

n+ n+ 

Gate 
n+ Poly-Si 

n 
p 

(b) 

TiSi2 



Shallow 
trench 
isolation

silicide

Source/drain 
extension

Halo 
implant

Gate 
insulator

Pocket 
implants

Deep 
source/drain

Deep sub-micron MOSFET showing channel 
engineering implants

Retrograde 
channel



Channel engineering implants

All “channel” implants have doping
concentrations well below that of the S/D.
Retrograde doping – Indium implants, improved
charge mobility.
Halo implants used to reduce SCE by shielding
the channel from the deeper S/D doped region.
Implants done at large angle.
Pocket implants - equivalent to Halo – prevents
spread of depletion region at S/D, reducing DIBL
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CMOS Technology

Why important?  Low power
consumption, high density
applications.
Fabrication:

Single or double well (triple well)
p-well in n-substrate
n-well in p-substrate
Twin well in very lightly doped silicon (epi)



Latch Up - twin well CMOS 
 

 

g g 

n+ p+ 

p-well n-well 

n+ p+ 

n+ p n p+ → thyristor structure 

p n 



Latch-up 
 
Two parasitic BJTs which together make up a thyristor.
Can destroy CMOS device.  Solution: decouple BJTs.
(a) Form trench, (b) produce low resistance path - short-
out action of BJT. 
(a) Trench 

(b) MeV B+ high dose → RETROGRADE WELL. 

Trench 

n-tub 

n+ p+ 

p-tub 

p+ 



Fabrication Steps for Deep-Submicrometer CMOS
Devices Using an Isolated p-Well Structure 
 

  

n EPI 

p-Substrate 
p+ p+ p+ 

LOCOS 

Buried n+ 

CVD SiO2 

p-well 

Boron 

n 



 
Well (or Tub) Formation 
 
(a) Diffusion - not used. 
(b) Low energy implant + drive-in diffusion. 
(c) High energy (MeV) implant + anneal 
(d) Drive-in: 3 µm well, t ≈ 40 hours at 1050°C. 

But multi-energy implant (up to MeV) t ≈ 4 hours. 
(e) Single MeV - t ≈ 30 mins at 1000°C. 

P 

n+ n+ 

p+ p+ p+ 

NMOSFET PMOSFET 

n p n 



 

CMOS well structures (a) standard well, 200 keV, B+, 
long anneal, (b) multiple implant 400, 800, 1200 keV, B+, 
short anneal, (c) retrograde well, 800 keV B+. 



Deep Junctions

MeV implantation
No need for drive-in diffusion.
Application to CMOS and BiCMOS.
Deep n-type and p-type layer – called
n-well and p-well.
Devices made within these wells.



Retrograde or Profiled Twin Well Process 
 

 

(a) 

Substrate 

Photoresist

Si3N4 

SiO2 

(b) 

Field oxide 
(FOX) 



Retrograde or Profiled Twin Well Process 
 

 

(c) 

P+, B+, As+ 

n 

Photoresist 

FOX 

(d) 

B+ 

n 

Photoresist 

FOX 

p 



“Retrograde” Twin Well Fabrication
(Tsukamoto, 1991)

Process sequence:
LOCOS.
Photoresist to mask p-well.
Multi-energy MeV P+ → profiled n-well.
Low energy implant for VT adjust.
Thick photoresist over n-well similar sequence to 
produce profiled p-well and n-MOS - boron.
All doses are low.
Relatively low temperature, short-time anneals.
Often MeV B+ to produce buried, high 
concentration p-layer beneath wells for gettering.
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Well Engineering 
 
• Use multi-energy implants to produce profiled well. 
• No epitaxy. 
• Optimise many device characteristics, e.g. channel mobility,

punchthrough voltage, junction capacitance, latch-up 
susceptibility, soft error immunity. 

 

 

2 

3 

1 p- 

p 

p 

p 

p+ gettering layer 

p 

n   

n 

n- 

 
 

p- substrate 

Schematic cross-section 
of a high energy 
implanted twin well with 
heavily doped buried 
layer.   
1 = MeV implanted p-
well,  
2 = MeV implanted n-
well,  
3 = MeV implanted 
buried layer. 



 

Relation between device characteristics and the impurity
concentration at various depths in multiple implanted
well. 

Well 
engineering



Gettering

In the past mechanical abrasion or ion
implantation in back surface.  Damage acts
as sink for impurities. Large thermal budget,
ie high temperature for long time – diffusion
process.

Now MeV implantation.  Places damage
closer to device, gettering effect stronger,
smaller thermal budget.



 

Gettering of impurities to damage caused by 2 MeV B implant in 
Si.  

Gettering



Junction Leakage Current Reduction by Gettering 
 

Oxide 
Defects from 
getter implant 

(a) 

Defects from 
dopant implant 

Gettering of 
defects 

(b) 

Junction 

Depletion 
layer 

(c) 

(a) Formation of gettering layer 
(b) Anneal – migration of 

defects to highly damaged 
region 

(c) Junction formation 
 
 

…..fewer defects in depletion 
region means smaller leakage 
current 



Profiled Versus Retrograde Well 
 
Retrograde well 
 

 
Profiled well 

 
 

Concentration 

Distance 

Concentration 

Distance 



Shallow junctions
Shallower layers can be obtained by reducing the ion energy, 
but boron still diffuses during subsequent annealing. 
Researchers are trying to find a way round this problem 
which needs to be solved for application to future generations 
of CMOS devices.
B ion energies down to 200eV are possible on commercial 
implanters
An alternative to lower energy B, is to implant low energy BF2
ions.
For 6keV BF2 ions, the energy is shared in proportion to the 
ion masses, thus the energy of B is 11/(11+19+19) of 6keV = 
1.3keV.
What energy BF2 ions will produce 0.5keV B ions?

Energy x 11/(11+19+19) = 0.5
Thus energy = 2.2keV



Shallow Junctions

Ultra-low energy implantation with or without 
preamorphisation.
Arsenic - heavy mass, amorphous layer often forms, 
no significant channelling.
Boron - light mass, no amorphous layer formed, 
channelling occurs.
Minimising junction depth of s/d, better short 
channel effects and minimal gate overlap 
capacitance is achieved.
For submicron devices, necessary shallow junctions 
achieved by reducing time and temperature (Dt) of 
subsequent anneals using RTA, and by decreasing 
s/d ion energy.



B+ into Preamorphised Si 
 

 
Implant: Ge+, 70 keV, 1015 cm-2. 
 B+, 1 keV, 2.7 × 1014 cm-2. 
 
Anneal: 550°C - regrowth. 
 900/1000°C - RTA for activation. 

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 

Depth (µm) 

Boron 
Concentration 

(cm-3) 
1019 

1020 

1018 

As implanted 

550°C/30 min 
+ 900°C/10 s 

550°C/30 min 
+ 1000°C/10 s 



BF2
+ in Crystalline Si 

 

 
Implant: 6 keV, 5 × 1014 cm-2. 
Anneal: RTA, 10 s. 

1020 

Boron 
Concentration 

(cm-3) 
1050°C 

1000°C 

0 50 100 150 

1018 

1019 

1017 

Depth (nm) 

950°C 

As implanted 



BF2
+ in Preamorphised Si 

 

 
Implant: 6 keV, 5 × 1014 cm-2. 
Anneal: RTA, 10 s. 

Thickness of amorphous layer, 
→ Ge+, 50 keV, 1015 cm-2 

1020 

Boron 
Concentration 

(cm-3) 

0 50 100 150 

1018 

1019 

1017 

Depth (nm) 

As implanted 

950°C 

1000°C 

1050°C 
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BiCMOS

Why?
Higher system level performance than CMOS at
lower cost.
Lower power supply required for very small CMOS –
degrades performance for ≤0.5 µm.
BiCMOS not need to be scaled to such an extent
(as CMOS), so can manage with 5 V supply.
Fills market niche between very high speed, power
hungry ECL and very high density, medium speed
CMOS.



BiCMOS Process Technology 
 
Similar to CMOS: 
 
• Many process steps (BJT, MOS) can be shared, e.g. silicidation, N+ buried layers etc. 
 
n-well CMOS: 
 

 
p+ substrate - reduce susceptibility to latch-up.  (Low impedance path through vertical pnp
device.) 
 
Process steps shared: 
 
(a) BJT collector and pMOS n-well. 
(b) nMOS n+ s/d, BJT E and C. 
(c) pMOS p+ s/d, BJT base contact. 
 
Note: one extra mask level for p-base.  But obtain high resistivity collector. 

FOX 

 
p+ substrate 

p+ n+ p-epi 

N-MOS 
Poly 

P-MOS 
Poly 

n-well 



To add npn to CMOS: 
 
• Use pMOS n-well as collector of BJT and introduce extra masking level for p-base 

region. 
• p-base ≈1 µm deep, p ~ 1017 cm-3. 
• n+ s/d II → E and C contacts. 
• p+ s/d II → p+ base contact. 
 
 

p 

p-epi 

N-Well 
(Collector) 

E B C 

N-MOS P-MOS NPN BJT 

n 



 

 
• Include buried n+ layers to reduce collector resistivity and, at same time, to provide n+

layer beneath n-well to reduce susceptibility to latch-up. 
• Can use p- substrate instead of p+ (improve latch-up). 
• CMOS p-well and BJT fabricated in thin n-type epi. 
• Add n+ connection (buried n+) - reduces collector resistance. 

p-Base N-Well 
(Collector) 

P+ Base 
Contact 

N+ Collector 
Contact N+ Emitter 

p-well 

n-epi 

N-MOS P-MOS 

n-epi 

NPN BJT 

p--substrate → p--substrate buried n+ n+ collector contact 



Thus, addition of two masking steps (buried n+ and 
deep n+ collector) → this approach merges process 
steps needed to achieve low BJT collector resistance 
with those required to reduce CMOS latch-up 
susceptibility.
Can make further improvements by adding four mask 
levels:

buried n+

deep n+ contact
p-base
emitter

which allow the merging of higher performance 
BiCMOS with a baseline CMOS process.
Total mask count = 14 (BiCMOS), 10 (CMOS).



 
• Improved packing density for BJT by self-aligned buried p-layers to the buried n+ regions. 
• Twin well CMOS - starting point near intrinsic epi layer. 
• Self-aligned p and n wells implanted into thin i-layer, allowing independent optimisation of

each doping profile. 
• Use of polysilicon emitter further improves BJT → helpful if both CMOS gates and BJT

emitter utilise common polysilicon layer. 
• p- and n-wells can be produced by diffusion ≈5-6 µm deep → 500 min/1100°C or MeV 

implantation to reduce thermal budget. 

p+ n+ emitter 

n-well buried n+ n+ collector 
contact p-substrate 

N-MOS P-MOS BJT NPN 

p-well 

buried p 
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Beyond Moore’s law?
ITRS includes plans for next 15 years, but what happens 
thereafter?
Physical device limitations are likely to prohibit continuation 
of Moore’s Law

S/D extensions require ever increasing doping concentrations to 
maintain fixed amount of charge. Dopant atoms are becoming so 
close that soon they will coalesce to form small 
precipitates/clusters, which cannot act as donors or acceptors.
Oxide thickness is merely a few atoms thick. With decreasing 
thickness quantum mechanical tunnelling will take place, producing 
large gate leakage currents, which may become a significant 
fraction of the s/d current.
Number of dopant atoms in channel is becoming increasingly small 
so that a statistical variation across the wafer will lead to some 
devices having more and some less dopant atoms. The variation 
will be a significant fraction of the total, to produce devices that work 
and some that may not work, or not work to specification.



Future device technology – achieving 
Moore’s law over the next decade
Pentium 4 has 42M transistors on about 1cm2 of Si.
More recent ICs range up to over 400M transistors.
End of decade there will be over 109 transistors per
chip….HOW?

Scaling, but increased power and heat issues
High k dielectric, reduce gate leakage by 10,000 x
Metal gate, different metals for p- and n-channel devices…work 

function
Strained silicon….increased mobility
SOI ….. Buried oxide (BOX), reduces substrate leakage current by 

100x
Raised s/d regions to reduce Rs,d by 30%; less voltage required
3D devices

Si planar transistors become difficult to scale below 45nm technology
node.
Use multi-gate, FINFET, type devices….3D devices.



Equivalent oxide thickness

Scaling requires an increasing oxide capacitance ie a
decrease in oxide thickness (Cox =   εoxεo/dox)
Decreasing the thickness of the oxide causes

A very large increase in leakage current for technology
nodes below 130nm
Thickness variations 
Reliability and lifetime problems
Indiffusion of impurities from the polysilicon gate, eg boron

This can be alleviated to some extent by
incorporating nitrogen into the oxide to form a silicon
oxynitride…has higher permittivity than oxide, lower
leakage current and reduces Boron penetration from
the highly doped polysilicon gate stack.



Hence the idea of using high k dielectric layers in place of the
oxide

Industry converts thickness of high k (hk) dielectric to 
Equivalent Oxide Thickness (EOT) teq

teq =  (εSiO2/εhk) thk

High k dielectric materials
Thus SiON has a higher permittivity and can be referred to as a 

high permittivity dielectric (compared to SiO2, ie we have the 
concept of high k dielectrics

Thus if the EOT needs to be 1nm and the permittivity of the high k 
material is 50, then the thickness of the high k material is

thk = (50/3.9) x 1 nm = 12.8nm
where εSiO2 = 3.9



Leakage
(A/cm2)

100

10

1

EOT (nm)

1.4

0.8

125 110 95 80 65

Technology node (nm)

Gate leakage current and equivalent 
oxide thickness (EOT) variation with 
technology node

1.0

1.3



High k dielectrics

The increase in leakage 
current resulting from thinner 
silicon oxide layers can be 
overcome by using high k 
dielectric layers
In this way the layer thickness 
can be larger and the 
capacitance increased as 
required by the roadmap

teq =  (εSiO2/εhk) thk
So the permittivity of the new 
material should be much 
higher than the value for SiO2
(εr = 3.9) and the thickness thk
needs to be equivalent to an 
SiO2 thickness of about 1nm or 
less 

- see ROADMAP

Permittivity 
(εhk)

Dielectric

200BaSrTiO3

10-13HfO2.SiO2

80-90TiO2

25-45Ta2O5

20-22HfO2

9-11Al2O3



Because of the low interface state density of SiO2, the first monolayer 
of the gate stack needs to be SiO2 rather than the high k dielectric. 

In any case it is impossible to produce a silicon surface without some 
thin surface oxide being present.

Thus since the SiO2 and the high k dielectric are in series there is a 
limit to the extent that the high k material effects the capacitance of 
the gate stack.

Q    For 65nm node, EOT = 0.8nm. If thin layer of 0.2nm of SiO2 is 
present, how thick a layer of high k material needs to be used to 
produce the EOT of 0.8nm? Assume εhk = 30, εox = 3.9.

Ans. Already have 0.2nm of oxide, thus need additional 0.6nm equivalent 
oxide.

teq =    (εSiO2/εhk).thk

thk =     (0.6 x 30)/3.9    =    8.3nm

High k dielectrics



Metal gates
Standard CMOS uses doped polysilicon to make contact to the gate

For polysilicon, the workfunction can be varied by doping

But get depletion layer formed within layer – disadvantage

Depletion in polySi adds capacitance (dielectric thickness) to EOT

Under inversion, effects of doping become very substantial as the doping 
concentration decreases (see figure)

Because metals have a high density of carriers the effects of depletion 
are  minimal

Hence important to use metal gates with high K dielectrics



CV curve for polySi gate as a function of 
doping density



Metal gates
Different metals are needed for p-channel and n-channel devices

PMOS – choose metals with work functions in range 4.9 -5.3eV, eg Be,
Co, Au, Re, Ni, Te, Ru and Os

NMOS – choose metals with work functions in range 3.9 – 4.4eV, eg Ta,
Nb, Cd, Zn, Pb, Ga, Sn, Bi, Al, V, Ag, Mn and Cu

Metal gate subjected to high temperature processing 

For NMOS the only thermally stable metals with suitable workfunctions
are Ti, Ta and Nb

For PMOS the only thermally stable metals with suitable workfunctions
are Co, Re, Ni and Ru



Metal gates

High melting point metallic alloys, silicides and nitrides are
also possibilities

NiSi, MoN and CrN are possibilities for PMOS

TaSi, ZrN and HfN are possibilities for NMOS

Integration of different metal gates in CMOS is difficult

Fully depleted SOI CMOS however requires just one type
of metal gate electrode; TiN is a possible candidate

See later that SOI based CMOS is most likely way forward for future 
generations of CMOS devices/circuits.
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Silicon-on-Insulator, SOI
Thickness of Si overlayer in modern devices is such that the 

Si is partially depleted

Future devices will have much thinner Si overlayers such 
that the Si will be fully depleted, ie the channel will be 
wholly a depletion layer

Silicon overlayer



Ultra-high frequency transistors

Switch rate > 1012 per sec. …. It would take man 15,000 years 
to turn light switch on and off that many times.

High k gate dielectric

Fully depleted 
channel

Raised S/D

BOX
Substrate

Metal gate

Original S/D
thickness

New S/D 
thickness



Use of strained silicon in CMOS
When silicon is strained, the band structure is modified so that
the effective mass reduces and hence the carrier mobility is 
increased.
There are several ways to achieve strained silicon.

G
S D

Tensile SiN cap

G
DS

Selective SiGe epitaxy

Substrate Substrate

Uniaxial tensile strain Uniaxial compressive strain

PMOSNMOS

From Intel’s 90nm process



Strained silicon
Strain can be introduced by growing silicon epitaxially on a 
relaxed silicon germanium (SiGe) layer.

The lattice mismatch between the layers stretches the silicon 
layer at the interface and the layer is distorted

This deformation breaks the symmetry of the energy band 
structure



Strained silicon



The strain results in a reduced carrier scattering and a reduced effective
mass

Hence the mobility is enhanced since µ = f(1/m)

The valence band is deformed in such a way that the LH (light mass hole)
band is raised so that it is preferentially occupied by holes (see E-K 
diagram)

The mobility of holes in the LH band is much greater than in the HH 
(heavy mass hole) band (see E-K diagram)

Other strained material include
Strained silicon directly on SOI
Strained germanium on SOI

These layers can be produced by the SMARTCUT process

Strained silicon



Other methods of introducing strain
SGOI, sSOI, GeOI – produced by layer transfer or CVD

Substrate

SGOI, strained 
silicon on relaxed 
(r)-SiGe on 
insulator for 
65nm and 45nm 
technology nodes

sSOI, strained 
silicon on 
insulator for 
45nm 
technology 
node

GeOI, 
germanium 
on insulator 
for 32nm 
technology 
node

s-Si

r-SiGe
BOX BOX

Substrate Substrate

Ge

SMARTCUT processEpitaxy - CVD



SMART-CUT     process or layer transferR

Silicon B

Initial materials

3.Thermal treatment

splitting

B

A

4.Polish

B

2.Clean and bond
A

B

1.Hydrogen implant

A

Silicon A
oxide



Multi-gate devices

(a) Is a conventional device with the gate on top

(b) Is a bi-gate design in which there is a second gate 
beneath the channel – more difficult to fabricate, 
but more drive current possible



3D MOS transistors, eg FinFET
For very tiny geometries, planar devices fail because of leakage
currents, etc.
The alternative is a 3D device with several gates, but these are
difficult to fabricate. Channel is fully depleted. 

Gate length lg

Gate – forms bridge over channel

Hfin

S/D extension

BOX BOX

g Channel

3-gate transistor called a FinFET, as Si is in form of a fin on BOX

(a) (b) Rotated 900 with respect to (a)
ie section A-----A

g

A

A

Oxide



3d View of FinFET



Multi-gate transistors
These transistors can have 2, 3 or 4 gates.
2 gates can be either above and below the
channel, or either side of the channel – parallel
gate configuration.
3 gates are as in previous slide, although it is
really a single gate in the shape of a bridge 
(π – gate).
4 gates correspond to “gate all around” device
where the channel is completely surrounded by
a gate. 



Summary

MOSCAP, MOSFET and CMOS
Basic process steps and technology
Moore’s Law, scaling, ITRS
Future technologies

SOI substrates, partially depleted SOI
Fully depleted SOI
Ultra-thin body devices
High k-dielectrics
Strained silicon
Multi-gate devices



Tutorial Questions EE3sdt

1. An n-channel enhancement mode MOSFET has its channel region implanted with a dose of 
2x1011 B ions cm-2. 15% of the boron dose comes to rest within the gate oxide. Calculate the 
change in threshold voltage that this implant produces. Assume gate oxide is 50nm thick, the 
relative permittivity of SiO2 is 3.9 and the permittivity of free space is 8.85x10-14 Fcm-1, 
electronic charge is 1.6x10-19 C.

2. It is required to modify the threshold voltage of an n-channel MOSFET having a gate oxide 
thickness of 50nm. Assuming all implanted boron ions become electrically activated, what ion 
dose should be implanted to change the threshold voltage by 0.15volts? If the peak of the 
boron profile is made to coincide with the oxide-silicon interface, estimate the resultant 
change in threshold voltage.

3. Discuss Moores Law, including how it has influenced IC fabrication over the last 40 years.
4. Describe how modern devices are scaled and explain some of the problems associated with 

continuously decreasing the size of MOSFETs.
5. Calculate the flat-band voltage of a polysilicon gate MOSFET. Assume that the polysilicon is 

p-type and degenerate, the substrate is n-type silicon, the bulk potential is 0.35 volts, the 
oxide charge is negligible, the electron affinity is 3.25 volts, electronic charge is 1.6x10-19 C 
and the bandgap of silicon is 1.14 eV. Derive any equations used.

6. If the polysilicon (in Q3) were made intrinsic, calculate the new flat band voltage and the dose 
of boron ions needed to increase the magnitude of the threshold voltage to 1.0 volts.  Assume 
the oxide capacitance is 35 x 10-9  Fcm-2. 

7. With reference to the equation: Vth = Φms – Qss/Cox + 2ΨB – QB/Cox
Discuss the factors that affect the threshold voltage, Vth in silicon nMOS devices.



Tutorial Questions – continued…..

8.     Explain the need for post-implantation annealing, and explain why rapid thermal annealing is
a requirement for deep submicron devices.

9. Make notes on how thermal processing methods can be characterized. (Hint: discuss
adiabatic, thermal flux and isothermal annealing processes).

10. Discuss three ways to obtain electrical isolation between devices in IC technology. Which is
preferred for modern ICs?

11. Draw a schematic diagram of a typical RTP furnace and explain briefly how it works. 
Describe
two processes (other than RTA) that make use of such a processor.

12. With the aid of diagrams explain the following aspects of silicon device technology:

(a)  Lightly doped drain (LDD), (why is it required and what is its function?)
(b)  Large Angle Tilt Implanted Drain (LATID) for producing LDD structures (describe 

process).
(c)  Channel stop.
(d)  Trench isolation.
(e)  Latchup in CMOS devices.
(f)  Profiled well.

(g)  Shallow junction formation using boron implantation into silicon. Include in your 
answer a description of preamorphisation and why it is helpful in 

producing these junctions. Also state what is the preferred method 
used by industry to produce ultra-shallow junctions.


